There are several types of sound localization methods. In middle frequency around 1kHz, these methods are effective to detect the sound source location. However, for low frequency sound under 100Hz, almost sound localization methods do not have enough resolution to detect the sound source location. To overcome this problem, the author is now developing a new sound localization method, "Double Near-field Acoustic Holography method." This method is converted method of conventional Near-field Acoustic Holography method. The Near-field Acoustic Holography method has best resolution in all sound localization method. However, for low frequency sound sources lower than 100Hz, this method does not have enough resolution to detect the its position. The proposed Double Near-field Acoustic holography method is developed to improve the resolution of low frequency sound localization. In this paper, the experimental results with small speaker are reported. By these experiments, it is probed that the proposed Double Near-field Acoustic holography method has enough resolution to detect the position of the low frequency sound source.
The measurement configuration of conventional NAH method. The single measurement plane is set in the sound field.
The measurement points where the sound pressure is measured, are located as grid pattern. Fig. 3 The analysis steps of NAH method. In these steps, the back propagation computation step is significant. By this step, the sound pressure distribution on the reconstruction plane is estimated. This computation formula is led from the physical theory of sound propagation. Fig. 4 The analysis steps of proposed DNAH method. The back propagation computation is converted. Instead of computation formula in the original NAH method, the new formula is used. In the computation of the back propagation computation of the proposed DNAH method, the sound propagation data between front and rear measurement planes is used. Fig. 5 The experimental equipment. Two scan microphones are used. These microphones are moving vertically and horizontally. In the analysis of original NAH method, the information from the front microphone is used. In the analysis of proposed DNAH method, the information from the both microphones is used. Fig. 6 Experimental results at 100Hz (1). The small speaker is located at the center of measurement plane. The sound source location is precisely detected in the image by proposed DNAH method. (4) . The two small speakers are located. The distance between two speakers is 24cm. In the right image, it is recognized that the sound source in the image consist from two sound source. However, in the left image, the image is recognized as there is large one sound source. Fig. 10 Experimental results at 100Hz (5) . The two small speakers are located. The distance between two speakers is 30cm. In the right image, it is clearly recognized that the sound source in the image consist from two sound source. However, in the left image, the image is still recognized as there is large one sound source. (4) . The two small speakers are located. The distance between two speakers is 24cm. In the right image, it is recognized that the sound source in the image consist from two sound source. However, in the left image, the image is recognized as there is large one sound source. 
